BOARD OF HEALTH MEETING

Date: August 8, 2018
12:30 PM – 1:35 pm

Minutes

Call to Order
1. Last meeting minutes approved – Agreed by Dr. Storace, Dr. Cappetta, and Stephanie Wolf-Rosenblum, MD

Director’s Report
1. Operational:
   City Attorney Steve Bolton attended and reviewed the RSA 91-A: NH Right-to Know Law

Department Summaries
1. Community Health
   • CDH schedule for upcoming events regarding back to school immunizations and upcoming flu clinics are available
   • Continued efforts on planning the 3rd Annual Health Conference at the Marriott, covering the Past, present, & Future regarding infection control.
   • Lunch and Learns are scheduled with local hospitals and medical to review the Lead laws
   • Finance is in the process of getting a brand new van
   • Open for PHN and Bi-Lingual Community Health Worker are still available
Community Services

1. EPI
   - Analyzed data collected for Revive Recovery Coach report and reported at recent Safe Station Meeting
   - Continued efforts on collecting data on substance use

2. Health Promotion Specialist
   - Treating for Two: Distributed toolkits to PCP’s and OBGYN; approximately 15 locations
   - Working on Marketing for August including Lead
   - Continued efforts in planning the 3rd annual health conference with CHD

3. Environmental Health
   - Extreme weather conditions has limited the ability to test swimming pools
   - Routine inspections as required for pools
   - Educational training has been provided to establishments that have had reoccuring issues
   - EPA meeting to clean up tannery sites

4. Welfare
   - Slight increase in assistance efforts; assisted 10 families and 1 individual in emergency motel/housing placement and referred 2 families and 1 individual to public shelters
   - The expenditures to date for FY19 is $33,315.51
   - Welfare continues their efforts working with the community and their partners.
   - Open position for Senior Intake is now available

Public Comments
   N/A

Adjourn
   Ended at 1:35 pm

Next Meeting: September 12, 2018 City Hall Room 208 @12:30 pm